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“ Cbristianus mihi nomen est, Cntholicus vero Cognomen." — “ Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—St. Pacian, 1th Century.
:
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, Ithe humble,t, that they held cilice under 

Queen Victoria by the grace of Hod.”
We were under the impretslon that all 

officer, of the crown were appointed In 
the name of Her M.jaety, and, on aa.um- 
lng office, had to take the oath of allegi
ance. We may be In error, however, and 
would respectfully draw the attention of 
Sir John Macdonald to the subject. If 
this is not the case we hope he will hasten 
to make such alterations as will quiet the 
nerves of this energetic sentinel who le 
parading the watch towers of Israel, by 
the grace of—John Wesley. The conclu
sion Is given thus :

“ Too sermon was closed with an ap
peal to all Orangemen to exercise char
ity towards all men. They were not an 
aggressive body, and they should be 
more and more a society of peace.”

Let us relate a little bit of history, 
Tae time was about two years ago end 
the place Toronto. A preacher was 
standing on the sidewalk waiting for a 
street car. A policeman came up and 
told him to “move on.” The preacher 
protested. The peeler insisted. 
The preacher still protested. The 
peeler arrested him, tore his coat and 
"run him in." He was brought up be 
fore the i magistrate and lined. The 
preacher was an Orangeman. The 
peeler was an Orangeman. The latter, 
however, afterwards stated that he
thought the preacher was a 11 d-----d
priest.” The preacher was the Rev. Mr. 
Wilson £ We beg to ask him if he thought, 
at the time mentioned, the O/angcmen 
formed an “ aggressive body.”

Catholic Uttorb convictions upon the Christian cities and 
provinces that surrounded them. They 
ravaged all the country south of the 
Garowne in France, massacred priests and 
pillaged towns and re zed Catholic churches 
to the ground. A general council was 
held to take measures for the suppression 
of this pestiferous heresy which threatened 
the peace of Europe. This was the fourth 
Council of Lateran, In which Manlctœ- 
Ism and its teachings concerning marriage 
were formally condemned and matrimony 
solemnly declared of Divine Institution.

Count Tolstoi’s anti Christian Ideas of 
marriage did not originate with him. They 
are almost as old as the Church. They 
were always abhorred by God-testing men 
and women. Their tendencies were always 
to make for a general state of Immorality 
and the dlsoiginliatlon of society. But 
Count Tolstoi is one of those modern 
writers who parade their independence of 
thought and mi ke a boast of having cut 
loose from the moorings of ecclesiastical 
authority. With no hand to guide, with 
no Divine teacher to explain, with no 
helm or compass, what can poor heretics 
expect but that they be tossed about by 
every wind on ever widening seas of un
certainty and doubt with rocks dangerous 
to the very existence of society forever 
ahead ?

Siunor CbisFI does not always find It 
smooth sailing with the extremists of the 
Italian Parliament. On the 1st lust, sev
eral members accused him of stilling de
bate, among whom were Signor Imbtienl 
and Rioclcttl Garibaldi, 
signed hie seat, as he would not submit tc 
Signor Crlepl’s despotism, and great ex
citement ensued. The protesting mem
bers complained that the Government 
distributed a list of names of these whom 
it wished to be elected to a Committee on 
Roman Munclpal affairs. “ Such an act,” 
said Deputy Imbrlanl, “ Is contrary to 
parliamentary etiquette.” The President, 
refusing to listen to Signor Imbrtanl’a 
protest, left the chair, and the sitting was 
suspended. Half an hour later the Preel 
dent re occupied the chair, but as Signor 
Imbrlanl continued hie protest and In
sisted on reading the list of the Committee, 
as It had been proposed by the Govern
ment and distributed by Signor Sptovlerl, 
the Chamber ad j mined amid great up 
roar.

At E zaroum, recently, fifty persons 
were killed In a riot between Turkish 
soldiers and Armenians. The whole 
Moslem population joined with the Turk 
lsh soldiers and attacked the British and 
French Consulates, breaking the windows 
and wrecking the buildings. The 
Armenians of the Turkish Empire num
ber about 3,000,000, of whom about 120,- 
000 are Catholics and 24,000 Protestants. 
Protestantism was established among 
them about sixty five years ego. The 
majority are reckoned as of the Greet or 
rather Oriental Church, but they are 
independent in matters ecclesiastical, 
though the patriarch of Constantinople Is 
their civil head.

It would appear that the practice 
which has grown to such great dimen 
sions in the United States, that of cheer
ing in the Protestant churches, is also 
becoming common in Canada. Public 
opinion in the United States has been 
directed towards the matter, and the 
most influential journals have said of it, 
what is the fact, that such a practice 
breeds contempt towards the churches 
and makes them more like the theatre 
than the house of God. A case in 
point occured on the Sunday before last 
in Toronto, when five hundred Grange- 
men attended Concord Congregational 
Church, and were preached to by Rev. 
Mr, Mad ill, We can well imagine that 
he indulged in any quantity of abuse of 
Catholics, as he would not otherwise 
have gained the applause of such a con
gregation, and the cheers were given 
frequently. His subject was the defence 
of Derry.

number the Catholics by live or six to 
one, to const 1rs secretly sgainst the minor-

died priests doing parish woik, or r.n 
average ol §450 each. Adding another 
hundred dollars for pelquisites, which is 
certainly the highest amount ever re
ceived under that head, we have a total 
of $550. Would you pretend that this is 
too much, Mr. Oaven ; that Protestant 
ministers do not receive as much, even 
more 1"

Little does Hon. Mr. Mercier know of 
the enormous sums collected annually in 
Ontario lor the purposes of Prolestant 
worship. Not only do Protestant min
isters receive large salaries, from $1,(100 
to tü,000 yearly, but they alno, as a rule, 
obtain from six weeks to three months 
leave ol absence during the summer sea
son. They are allowed to betake them, 
selves, with their wives and families, to 
the sea side or to Europe, and very olten 
their passage is paid and contingent 
expenses provided for. If the same 
ratio of money is raised in other parts of 
Ontaiio as in Oshawa, viz , t;i for every 
man, woman and child, the amount col. 
looted would reach away into the mil
lions.

Hon. Mr. Mercier continues :
“ Let us not omit to add that our 

clergy return to the people a gieat part 
of this slender revenue ($51'I per 
annum) It is, thanks to the generosity 
of the clergy, that are founded and 
maintained the numerous institutions of 
charity, asylums, refuges and hospitals 
and institutions of public instruction, 
which are all over our Pro
vince. You would be astonished,
you Protestants, at the number of young 
men belonging to poor families whose 
education, classical and commercial, is 
paid for in whole or in part by our good 
country priests ; you would be equally 
astonished at the number of legacies 
bequeathed by those good cures (P. P.’s) 
to our colleges on condition that the 
interest thereof be employed to meet 
the cost of the education of poor chil 
dren. There is not a country in the 
world where classical and university 
education costs so little as it does to the 
Catholics of our Province—where it is so 
fully within the reach of all, even of the 
poorest. There is not one serious and 
sensible man who, knowing our system 
ol education, would refuse to admit that 
it is solely to our clergy 
inestimable advantages.’’

that the agreement with Germany 
signed on Tuesday, 1st July, by which 
this important station, with its inhabi
tants and fortifications, were all handed 
over to the German Emperor, lie said 
the agreement made the mhabdants of 
Heligoland cut ject to German laws, a 
special exception being made in the 
of those now living who would not be 
sutij-ct to conscription. The Bill passed 
tae first reading on Friday last, and the 
second was fixed lor Thursday next. 
If the Bill be carried in the House of 
Lards it must then go to the House 
of Gammons, where there is 
rvBbon to apprehend 
tli9 Tory Government.
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A bill hsa been Introduced Into Con
gress by Representative Oates, of Ala
bama, to {revint aliens from owning lai d 
in the United States. The bill has already 
passed the Judiciary Committee, and it 
will most probably btome law. It Is 
eteutd In the report which accompanies It 
that i.be Committee have discovered with 
reasonable certainty that certain European 
noblemen, chiefly E iglithmen, have ac
quired the ownership of twenty-oue mil
lion acres of land within the United States, 
thus establishing a system of absentee 
landlordism which is incompatible with 
the best interests of the country. The 
foreign laudowuers who have not been 
naturalized are to bo made Incapable of 
acquiring a title to laud, except by lease
hold for a period of live years. Those 
who have already acquired property in 
the country will be obliged to dispose of 
It wltl’ia ten y oars unless dui in g that 
period of time they become citizens of the 
United States. It io the 15 stem of absen
tee landlordism which hsa wrought so 
much Injury to Ireland, and the Congress 
is disposed not to permit it to become an 
institution of the Republic.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Orangemen attended divine eer- 
vice fait Sunday. They usually assemble 
for exercises of this character once a 
year on the Sunday within the octave of 
the 12th of July—their carnival time. 
A considerable procession was formed. 
The proceesbers looked gay and happy 
and gorgeous in yellow, unrelieved by a 
single tint of green. Two fife and drum 
bands played—havoc with the quiet of 
the Sabbath. The bands were respectively 
named “ Forest City ” and "Aboyagill,” 
the latter term appropriated, we think, 
from Stanley’s work just published. 
The papers tell us that “ seated in a car. 
riage at the rear of the parade were Past 
Grand Mister for Ootario West W. W. 
Fitzgerald and His Worship Mayor 
Taylor,” and we must commend the 
Master of Ceremonies for his exquisite 
taste in placing those two gentlemen 
side by side. There was a tremendous 
fitness in the transaction.
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defeat for x
The people 

will sustain no ( i worn mont that shows 
owardioe or a willingness to retire from 
a post of vantage so long held as that of 
Heligoland.
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1The Liberal party is 
already raising the cry that Malta must 
ba given up to Italy, Jarsey and Guern
sey to the French ; ami what is to pro 
vaut Gibraltar from bsing ceded to 
Spain î Thus, between the Tory 
Jingoes, the (Jiadstonian Liberals and 
the Home Rulers—ever on the alert for 
seizing an opportune moment to give 
Balfourism its coup dc grace —the Salis- 
bury Government ship is in pros-nee of 
one of the mo«t dangerous rocks and 
shoals it has bo far encountered.
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. The Memorial Church was the place 
assigned for worship, and the Rev. G. B. 
Sage, B. A., was the orator of the occa
sion, We had not heard of thia rev. 
gentleman before. The sermon was 
perhaps hie maiden effort, but it was, 
nevertheless, » great success. The 
occasion suited the sermon and the ser
mon suited the ocoasion. The preacher 
was full of his subject. It was necessary 
that he should be so. If he were not so 
filled no business would he have there. 
Toere were many preconcerted pas
sages underlined, wherein a brave and 
resolute pose had to be adopted and 
fond and familiar terms flashed over the 
multitude. There had to be references 
to 11 Boyne water,” 11 civil and religious 
liberty," “ open bible ” “ Papal aggres
sion,” etc, all of which brought down 
the house. But Rev, G. B, Sage, B. A., 
assumed two roles at one and the same 
time. Hear him :

“The Orangemen would be men, Chris
tiana and patriots, and would hold the 
gates of Derry with all Christian strategy. 
After dwelling for a short time on the 
efficacy of brotherly love as a means of 
advancing the kingdom of God, the 
speaker said Protestants should fight 
their enemies with the ballot box,”

; I
T1TIIES IN QUEBEC.

In a letter written by Mr. Thomas 
Conant to the Toronto Glob' of Friday,
July -1th, it is asserted that :

“ There are about 5,000 persons In round 
numbers in the town of Uihawa. With
in Its boundaries are ten worshiping 
bodies. That is, there are that many 
different congregations, who, at stated 
times, meet sepatatel, for worship. I get 
It from one of the deacons of these 
churches that last year one of the churches 
raised $1,400 for religious purposes. But, 
of course, that would not be a fair assnmp- 
ptlon for the rest, although some two or 
three others would come pretty near that 
amount.

11 Upon closest Inquiry I find that It cm 
safely be taken on an average that every 
one of these ten worshiping bodies raised 
$ 1,500 each yearly for religious purposes.
This Is putting It at a very low estimate, 
and la safely within the mark, Then, 
ten churches at $1,500 each per year gives 
the grand total of $15.000 raised yearly 
by 6,000 people for religious purposes 
alone. Or, taking the whole sum, and 
apportioning It pro rata, It will yield 
about $■> per head for every man, woman 
and child per annum voluntarily given for 
these purposes, which is Indeed more 
thin any Government dare levy as a tax.
Of course 1 know that persons outside of 
the town attend some of the town churches 
and contribute, bot 1 think Hole is fully 
offset by the extremely low estimate of 
$1,600 per church or body, for I am 
quite certain, If the real truth were known, 
it would be far more than that amount.
Some of the churches will not In any way 
divulge the facts, and of course only the 
amount cf such contributions can bo got 
at approximately.”

If so much as $3 for every man, woman 
and child is raised for religious purposes 
in Oehawa, where the parsons, as a rule, 
receive from $1,000 to $1,500 each as sal
ary, how great must the demand be that is 
made on the citizens ol Toronto and 
other cities, where Protestant ministers 
obtain from three thousand to five thou 
sand annually, besides perquisites accru
ing from marriages, funerals, etc. Not
withstanding these facts and figures, 
there is a constant cry among the ldqual 
Righters and Protestant fanatics gener
ally, that the French.Canadians have 
to pay enormous tithes to the 
Catholic priests, and that one 
of the principal reasons why the French 
population goes in such large numbers to 
Lynn, Falls River and other manufacture 
ing towns in New England is that they 
are fleeced of all their earnings by the 
Catholic priests. Toe Toronto Mail 
repeated thia false assumption on more 
than one occasion, and Rev. Dr. Caven 
issued a pamphlet on the subject 
written by one Robert Sellar, editor 
of the Huntingdon Gleaner in Quebec.
In reply Hon. Mr. Mercier states in hie 
pamphlet “that a more worthless doou 
ment never was written,” and he proves 
his assertion by facts and figures as fol
lows : “And what are the revenues and 
resources Af the Catholic clergy, which 
Mr. Sellar represents as so rich?
The tithes alone and a very small 
amount of perquisities, say about $100.
What does the tithe represent ? It is 
quite easy to calculate it by taking the data 
furnished by the censue of 1681, which 
can be seen by everybody. At the rate 
of the twenty-sixth bushel it forme about 
the following quantities : 68.88!) bushels 
of wheat, 68,865 barley, 601,310 ol oats, 

are 142,-203 of peas, 55,404 buckwheat, 12 671 
of rye. Estimating them at current 
rates, they would represent above $500-
000 in money. But our priests are not time ol European ware as Malta or 
exacting, notwithstanding what Mr. Gibraltar, but in time of
Sellar may say, and I can assert, without was absolutely worthless, or rather a bill
fear of contradiction, that, on an average, of expense. Still it commanded a strat-
they remit or neglect to collect at least egic point in the north seas and was a one because It shows that parliamentary
20 per cent, of their tithes, which would constant menace to Germany in time of K0Te™ment» *° 1“ *fom degenerating
leave a real revenue of not more then peace or war. Lord Salisbury announced cômMl^^spui^Htoiîf^Loro'^1““ 
$400,000 to be divided among nine bun-1 in the House of Lords on lest Saturday reflection of the popular will.

It* NEARING THE END.:
THE ENGLISH GOVERNMENT FALL

ING TO PI ROES.
London, July 5—Since the tremen

dous blow in the body, delivered to it by 
the Harrow electors on Wednesday, the 
poor Torycum Unionist Government has 
been in such a pitiful condition that for 
mere mercy’s sake its enemies are giv- 
ing it time to recover breath. The 
shock of this blow cannot bo described 
to those who study English politics from 
a distance. Compared with it all other 
disasters which the Ministry have 
encountered since 1886 were trivial. 
The bumptious and blatant Gaine, 
having quarrelled with the Union
ists and resigned his seat, 
thought he could impose himself 
upon the local Liberals on his own terms. 
He made to much noise and seemed 
such a terrible fellow in tho small area 
ol the House ol Gommous that the 
Gladstouian loaders here were all in 
favor of killing an unlimited number 
of failed calves lor him. hut the local 
Liberals said no. Tueir light with Caine 
had been loo long and bitter to tie thus 
set aside. They insisted on running 
their own man, whereupon every politi
cian in the United Kingdom 
that a Tory would win. Un the strength 
of this universal expectation the Min
istry began to pick up their spirits and 
to talk boldly. When the result was 
announced, and, to the general be
wilderment, the Liberal was dis
covered to lead in the poll, the 
Gleet waa instantaneous. The Govern
ment curled like Bret Harte’a 
philosopher under the application ol the 
red sandstone to hie abdomen. Gaine 
Hopped on bis knees and humbly prayed 
the l/berals to allow him to return to 
the lold on their terms instead of his, As 
for the Liberals and tho Irish, they 
mustering all their forces to lilt tho root 
of the Parliament house on Monday with 
wild cheers ol triumph when tho victori
ous Liberal takes his seat for Barrow. 
Tnis coming week will ho on a long and 
cruel punishment to the disabled and 
tottering Government. All the legisla
tion which the Ministers announced at 
the beginning of the session must now 
be abandoned, and to day there is 
a report that poor Mr. tiraith, being 
unable to stand the strain of tossing 
these remaining babies to the wolves, 
has already taken to the Uhiltern Hun
dreds, and will on Monday be announced 
as elevated to the peerage, A whole 
cloud of other Ministerial rumors darken 
the air, but it is difficult to select any aa 
worthier of credence than the rest. Lord 
Randolph Churchill made a characteris
tically impudent bid for Mr. Smith’s 
shoes by inviting himself down to Barrow 
and delivering a long and orthodox Tory 
harangue, but, unfortunately for him, it 
waa followed by such a prodigious thresh
ing that hie name has not been mentioned 
since. More probably il Mr. Smith does 
vanish, Mr. Goshen will undertake the 
task of conducting the panic stricken 
retreat ol the Government forces. Under 
him it is likely to become a veritable 
rout. The Minister» themselves are all 
at sea as to what to do next. If they try 
to save anything out ol the wreck and 
make a rally on any part of their scat
tered programme it will be the new 
standing order enabling 
to be passed to a certain stage 
one session and resumed at that point 
the following session. At first there was a 
disposition on the Liberal side to accept 
this plan, but now Mr. Gladstone haa 
decided to oppose It root and branch, 
and has the whole compact party at 
tils back In his determination obetln-

The latter re-“It Is a significant fact that in India the 
graduates of Government colleges are 
nearly all hostile to the Christian religion. 
A purely secular training has impaired 
the religious sentiment, and Christianity 
has suffered In the estimation of the 
people by Its exclusion from Government 
institutions, as though It were not worthy 
of a place in them.”

The above sentiments, taken from the 
Canadian Nation, are quite in accordance 
with the Catholic view. Abolish religion 
from the schools, and « a necessary con
sequence infidelity will spread. Bit If 
the Nation holds euch views, Is It not very- 
inconsistent to aim at the abolition of re
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rk nl-
nd we owe these

llglon In the Catholic schools in which 
reltgloui teaching Is now imparted ? The 
Nation professes to ba an honest advocate 
fir Equal R'ghti, bat it evidently desires 
that Protestants shall have the monopoly 
of rights, leaving only wrongs for C*tho

dlcal HELIGOLAND.Î
diet <1 The cession ol this important island 

to Germany by the British Government is 
exciting just now a great deal of dis
satisfaction among the English people 
at home and abroad. John Bull had 
always in history the character which 
the name indicates, that of a tenacious, 
iron jawed hold-fast upon anything and 
everything upon which his rapacious 
fangs had once fastened themselves. 
Neither all the power of French arms, 
the threats of Russia, nor the arms 
of the ferocious Sikhs or AHghans 
could loosen England’s hold upon rich 
and profitable India. No appeal to 
justice, to reason or to common human
ity can loosen the firm grasp she holds 
on the liberties and the life springs ol 
tho Irish nation, But Germany is a for. 
midable rival of England's power, 
and now there is danger of a 
conflict between German and British 
intercala in Eastern and Central Africa. 
Zanzibar was lately occupied by 
Germans and English as friendly 
traders and explorera, Emin Pasha, 
representing the Prussian Government, 
and Henry Stanley, the far-famed Eng 
liah explorer, wore received in Zanzibar 
and hospitably treated by the natives 
after their perilous adventures among 
the dusky natives of hitherto unknown 
regions in the deepest reoessea of the 
Dark Continent. From the glowing ac 
counts given by Henry Stanley of the 
wealth and fertility of the soil and of 
the immense resources of the country 
within easy reach ol Z snzibar, the English 
Government has set its whole soul and 
mind upon appropriating the rich coun
try of the interior and lording it over 
Zinzibar and the neighboring islands of 
Pembo and Mallia. In order to placate 
the German Emperor Heligoland is given 
to him, and well may the British nation 
applaud itself on the bargain, and no 
doubt it would if John Bull were not the 
greedy, grabbing fellow he is.

Heligoland ia a little island in the North 
Sea at the mouth of the Elbe, which waa 
taken by British arms from the Danes 
In 1807. It received its name of Iloly 
Land (Heligoland) from its first mission, 
ary, St. Wilbord, who, in 807 A. D., 
preached Cnristianity to its pagan in
habitants. It baa been used as a 
coaling station and arsenal by the 
British Government, and was considered 
almost as valuable to Great Britain in

SAL.
Hot. made sureTho right'eye of Rsv, G. B. Sage, B.

A , full of meekness, and looking peace, 
was turned towards heaven, and the h\s passed a resolution declining to accept 
right arm pointed in the same direction, any share of the Jesuits’ Edates 
and his congregation admonished to The ehare whlch would have gone to the 
cultivate brotherly love. The left Methodist colleges will therefore be 
eye of Rev. G, B. Sage, B, A., divided by the Protestant Council of 
full of fire and war, was turned on hie Education among the other Protestant 
audience, and the left arm thrown out In colleges, 
accord therewith, urging hie misguided 
auditors to deeds of valor with the ballot 
box.
•• O B 
Thy b

The Montreal Methodist Conference
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id The Presbyterian Review evidently thinks 

It very witty to violate truth. If its 
readers are pleased with such witticisms, 
we presume the Review will furnish them 
to suit the demand. A recent example is 
found In Its Issue of 26 ,h J une, where It 
endorsee the statement of the Rev. Mr.
Dewey, that it is well to have a college 
like Morrln,11 at the seat of a Government 
whose members are nominated from 
Rome.” Mr. George Hay, of Ottawa, 
delighted the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterians with wit of the same order.
He stated that “ If we were aa true to our 
principles as the Roman Catholics are to 
theirs, there would be no more messages 
from the Pope in regard to the appoint
ment of Government officials,” And we 
are gravely informed that such statements 
es these were received by the General 
Assembly with “ hearty applause.” It 
ceases to surprise us that such nonsense 
Is uttered when we know that it can be 
approved by such grave and reverend 
■Ignora as constitute the Assembly,

Count Tolstoi, a Russian author of 
much celebrity, has written some very 
strange, not to say anti social and anti.
Christian, sentences on the eubjeet of 
matrimony. As translated for the New 
York Herald, and reprinted In the Toronto 
Globe, Count Tolstoi’s opinion of Chris
tian marriage, based on misunderstood 
texts of the gospel, only proves the In. 
sufficiency and danger of private Inter
pretation of God’s word. The Russian 
Count declares that

“Such a thing as Christian mar
riage never was and never could be.
Christ did not marry, nor did He establish 
marriage, neither did His disciples marry.
A Christian cannot view the marrlege re
lation otherwise than as a deviation from 
the doctrine of Christ—as a sin. This Is 
clearly laid down In Matthew v., 28., and 
the ceremony of Christian marriage does 
not alter Its character one jot. 
tlan, therefore, will never desire marriage, 
but always avoid It.”

Thc same doctrine wes held by the 
Manlcheeane of old, who, blinded by 
fanaticism, not only practiced celibacy 
themselves, bat strove by fire and sword 
o force their unnatural and demoralizing United Slates, where Protestants out-

ES aro
age, let truth, ko slandered, teach 
oatbllug tongue more kindlyd speech.’'

We might here mildly suggest to Rsv. 
G. B. Sage, £ A,, that at the last election 
Protestants fought their enemies with the 
ballot box and gained a glorious victory 
too. But the worst 
G. B. Sage, B. A,
Boycottlet :

"They should discard the merchants, 
pfiyeldans and public men who drank at 
the pool of mammon because of their fear 
lest some customers wculd be offended.”

Were Rev. G. B. Ssge, B. A., In Ireland, 
Mr. Balfour would give him water to 
drink, dry bread to eat, and a plank bed 
to lie on, for elx months, for having 
uttered this sentiment The finale 

“He believed strongly in the granting of 
Were the 

Ootario to

%
the
W to come. Rev.lui

an out and outda.

special ptlvllegei to none.
600000 Roman Cathollce in 
dominate over her 2,000,000 Protestante? 
He trailed hie hearers would be zealous, 
honest Christians, and go forward to do 
the work of Christian men.”

We might remind Rev. G. B. Sage, B. 
A , that Catholics want no special privil
eges, that Catholics do not dominate over 
Protectants, that they have no desire to do 
so, and, If they had, Protestante Would 
not tolerate such a course ; and that 
all would be peace and harmony 
and prosperity In this Canada of 

than no preachers of the
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Tax American Protestant Association 
of the United States recently held a 
session of three daye in Chicago. The 
Aiioclatlon Is said to number 25,000 
membere.
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measures

edicine
cure were 
Sage order going about the country low
ing the seeds of Ul-wlll amongst the peo-

Their deliberations were
secret, but It bai been announced that the 
chief topics which were discussed were 
the Public school question, and 
restricted education.

he past 
i direc- o qpie.t \ ’T ■ il.non-

There would be 
no end of abuse heaped upon Catholics If 
they were to hold a secret meeting, but 
Catholic convention» when they 
held are not held In private, 
thing is open and above board, because 
they have no compiling to transact, but 
It Is clear that a conspiracy is on foot 
against some one when the Protestant 
Association holds secret meetings, and It Is 
easy to divine that the conspiracy Is 
directed egalmt Catholics In the present 
case. It Is cowardly In a country like the

A demonstration was also held In Tor
onto. Some rogue In the Globe sanctum 
headed the report "Orangemen at 
Church,” which might lead one to suppose 
that this was not a frequent occurrence. 
Rev. W. F. Wilson waa the preacher, and 

told that he was “ frequently

», ILL, ately to dlsnute every Inch of its progress. 
This would make so prolonged a 
debate that the routine bus'nses of the 
House would keep the session Into the 
autumn, and so there Is eu expectation 
to-day that this also will be aban
doned. In all this there Is a curious 
political moral The present Ministry has 
still a big majority at Im command, but 
this majority la practically useless, because 
It Is now clearly shown that the country la 
hostile to it. The exhibition Is a welcome

or |i. 
«ileus. SOEihe ft Every y
I lI ;A Chris-we are

applauded.” He vouchsafed the startling 
atatement that "God Save the Queen” 
was a great Protectant prayer, from which 
we take it the sermon was fall of origin- 
silty, If nothing else. Striking a tragic 
attitude, Rev. Mr. Wilson said :

n They wanted a.! office holders to 
know, from SU John M.Jonald down to
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